Happy Winter to all our doggy's and their families!!
We can’t believe that this year is going so fast. We
have been open for nearly a year and a half and it has
been the most amazing and loving time of our lives.
We have seen a team member leave us and other
team members join us. Aunty Suzanne left at the
beginning of the year. She has gone onto another
position outside the pet industry. In July we also saw
Aunty Lara and Aunty Dee leave us to pursue their
other interests. We have Aunty Deb start as Assistant
Manager, Aunty Petra join us in the daycare and
continue with part time grooming and Aunty Kelly join
the daycare team.
THE HOUND HUTT has welcomed work experience
participants from Northside Christian College, Everton
Park State High School, EPIC Recruitment and the TAFE
(Animal Studies). We have loved showing them what
THE HOUND HUTT is all about, giving them some
doggy loving and seeing whether or not the pet
industry is for them. It is a privilege to have them with
us and to be able to give something back to the
community. Welcome Aunty Jorden, Aunty Sonnie and
Aunty Michelle!

DID YOU KNOW?
Dog's nose prints are as unique as a
human's finger prints and can be
used to accurately identify them 
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We hope that you enjoy our Herald and the new
segment offering of doggy recipes. One of our
Facebook likers suggested the idea and we have run
with it. So there will be a new recipe for doggy treats
in each Herald. Please try them and send us photos of
your doggy enjoying them and we will put them in the
next edition 
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So until next time … stay well and warm!!

Meet THH Team
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Aunty Suzi
Director & Daycare Manager

THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy daycare
family:
Bolly
Joise
Nelly
Sheldon
Ferris
Bueller
Meg
Butch
Heidi
Buddy
Lucy
Luca
Chappie
Belle
Pippa
Banjo
Baxter
Charma
Poppy
Harley
Clancey
Millie
Ava
Nox
Lily
Chester
Oliver
Ketchup
Baxter
Harry
Cardhu

Max
Teddy
Millie
Rocky
Dukey
Webster
Molly
Ozzii
Evie

THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy
grooming family:
Ziggy
Snoopy
Molly
Poppy
Lilly
Audrey
Tilly
Basil
Rizzo
Zac
Zoe
Renny
Lolla
Buddy
Scoobi
Doria
Honey
Louie
Molly
Charlie
Gracie
Charlie
Minnie
Cooper
Mimi
Lucy
Frankie
Kobe
Lulu
Harley
Bonnie

Archie
Poppy
Hugo
Gizmo
Pudding
Al Pacino
Izzy
Harley
Bentley
Mia
Monty
Oscar
Maui
Opi
Babe
Oreo
Diego
Clancy
Jay
Lulu
Reggie
Dottie
Jesse
Meeya
Riley
Angel
Bubbles
Moet
Maxi
Tuppence
Pepi
Maya

Odell
Cooper
Charlie
Jayla
Siena
Coco
Sophie
Wazza
Leroy
Bronte
Lacey
Lewis
Missy
Jack
Shaggy
Gazza
Barney
Charlie
Teddy
Hugo
Coco
Amy
Elmo
Charlie
Ben
Ollie
Mia
Charlie
Miley
Coco
Guiness
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Hi to all my peeps!

Poppy the Schnauzer made this Party Pie for
Mollie for her birthday and was nice enough
to share it with Mollie’s daycare friends.
Even the fussy doggys loved this pie … Thank
you Poppy!

Since last time I have turned one year old and had
such a great day with my mummy. She made me
my favourite food and I got some really cool
pressies. Only doggy toys though … no hard eyes
and noses for me to choke on.

Ingredients:
1/2 cup rice
1 kg minced chicken
3 eggs
1 1/2 Tbsp olive oil

It is starting to get cold now and I have just started
to wear my winter clothes again. Mummy is still
having me groomed even though it is getting cold
cause by having less hair and wearing a coat I have
less chance of getting knots in my fur when the
coat moves on me. So if you are planning to wear
a coat please have regular hair cuts.

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 200 degrees.
Use cooking spray to grease a cake or loaf
pan.
Cook rice according to package, omitting salt
and fat. Let cool.
In a large bowl stir the mince and eggs with a
wooden spoon. To thoroughly combine you
may need to use your hands.
Next add olive oil and cooled rice to the
meat mixture.
Spread mixture into the cake or loaf pan.
Firmly pat down the meat mixture into the
pan.
Bake for 45 minutes. Cool completely on a
wire rack.
Refrigerate the amount you will use within a
week. Freeze the remainder. You may want
to slice the loaf into individual serving sizes
before freezing for easier thawing and
enjoyment later.

My winter blankets have come out too and I love
snuggling in them on the couch with my mummy.
If you don’t have yours out yet them just look
longing at your human and at the cupboard and
hopefully they will get the hint … a little barking at
the cupboard never goes astray 
To all of my doggy friends stay healthy, happy and
warm!! Until next time …
Piper
Customer Liaison Officer
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Decorating:
Sprinkle the crumbled liver treats on top.

Winter means special grooming needs for your dog. The enemies are dry skin and coat and winter
cold. If your dog has a thick coat and no need of sweaters, there are still a few winter dog grooming
tips to keep in mind.

Winter dog grooming for paws
Winter dog grooming means keeping hair between pads trimmed. This cuts down on the amount of
mud that must be cleaned from paws when your dog returns to the house. For some long haired
breeds, trimming around the paws keeps hair off the ground, leaving you with less to brush and
wash. Watch for excessive nail growth. If you dog spends less time outdoors, his/her nails may
appear to grow faster because they aren't being worn down.
Winter dog grooming for the coat
Keep your dog's winter coat clean and brushed. A clean coat in good condition provides better
insulation than one that is dirty and matted. Also, in the autumn and early winter your dog is
swapping a summer coat for a winter one. Although tufts of dead undercoat, the soft downy fluff
beneath the shiny hairs, may appear to buff the coat and provide more warmth, this spent undercoat
will do nothing but clump. It should be removed with a brush or grooming rake, if your dog is a heavy
coated breed. Remember that winter static makes clumping more likely.
Winter dog grooming doesn't exclude baths
Winter dog grooming means keeping the coat in a condition to provide protection from wet, wind
and cold. A dirty coat provides far less winter protection than a clean one. Use moisturizing
shampoos and/or cream rinses for winter dog grooming. Winter dry air does mean dry skin and coat.
This can lead to itching and hot spots, or areas of raw, damaged skin.
Winter dog grooming does not mean slacking off on baths if they're needed, but make sure your wet
dog is dry before returning to the outdoors. A bath soaks the coat through the guard hairs to the soft
undercoat, robbing it of its protective properties. Your lab isn't likely soaked to the bone when he
jumps in the cold November waters. However, shampoo allows water to penetrate that normally
water repellent coat. That repellent power is why it's so hard to make your dog wet while in the tub.
It's equally hard to dry your soaked dog.
Book holiday dog grooming appointments well in advance.
Many a dog owner has had plans foiled by thinking a holiday dog grooming was an original idea. In
fact, the holidays are the busiest time of year for groomers. dog groomers begin early and work late
through the holiday seasons. Chances are good that if you wait too long, your dog won't be on the
list. Book early, even weeks in advance.
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Rob Thomas
Rob Thomas became a real benefactor to homeless dogs by organizing jointly with his wife Marisol
various charities and shelters for abandoned animals. Rob has his own dog Tyler.
Rob is actively involved in various charities for animals. Rob and his wife organized Sidewalk Angels
Foundation, a nonprofit organization that helps animals that are dumped on the street. They have
also organised a fund against killing of pets and rebuilt another shelter for dogs because it went into
decline after the death of the founder Sara Whalen.
Rob says "For me and my wife it was very important to open our fund for animals because the
money that it receives will go directly to the animals: they will have a good food, comfortable rooms
and plenty of blankets for the new pets." Rob also donated a big part of his profits from CD sales to
the organization that was rescuing animals after Hurricane Katrina.
Rob was inspired by his dog Tyler for the song he wrote for the Disney's movie "Meet the
Robinsons", a hit of the screens in 2007.

Once, when Rob returned home after a really bad day, he noticed that his four-legged friend did not
care for his somber mood and realized that it is good to learn some serenity from dogs. Tyler is
Rob's best friend and a source of inspiration.
Tyler was adopted from a dog shelter at the age of five by Rob and his wife.
Rob says of Tyler: "Dogs look at you and they always understand what you wanted to tell them. They
just do not want to answer.“
Rob confesses that his whole life revolves around his pets and family. Rob talks about Tyler with
humor as being such a big white dog with a huge amount of hair that sticks out in all directions
looking like a big fuzzy spot.
Fluffy Tyler looks like one big misunderstanding. Rob is incredibly fond of him.
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PUPPY PRESCHOOL
This course is designed for you and your
family to learn how to care for your
puppy and to teach basic obedience, in a
friendly, fun loving environment.

Dates: August 2013
4 week course, 1 hour per week, Sundays
10-11am
Cost: 110.00 per family
Puppies get
a free puppy
pack
including a
puppy
passport
and free
daycare and
tidy-up
groom
voucher

Heaps of fun for all the family!!
When:
Time:
Where:

29 September 2013
2.00-4.00pm
U3/24 Windorah Street,
STAFFORD

Dog industry coming along and having
displays, sausage sizzle, coffee van, and
doggy games.
Featuring the music of “The Bobkats”!

Bookings: essential - contact Karen from
DogTech® on 0414 744 942
All proceeds from puppy preschool are
donated to the Australian Animal Cancer
Foundation in your puppy’s name

Join us for a fun afternoon with your
doggy!
$10 hydrobaths for your doggy and all
proceeds go to the Animal Cancer
Foundation
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With great sadness we have to say goodbye to a couple of special WOOFYS/HOUND HUTT
doggys and mark their special presence with us!

FREDDIE DICKSON
crossed the
Rainbow Bridge on
1 July 2013

ELLIE OSTEROFF
crossed the
Rainbow Bridge on
17 April 2013
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LIKE us on Facebook and
have a look at our daycare
photos
and
updates.
Facebook.com/THEHOUND
HUTT

We are on Twitter too so
we can keep you up to
date
with
our
happenings!
twitter.com/THEHOUND
HUTT

Address : U3 / 24
Windorah Street,
STAFFORD
Phone: 0401 338 761
Email:
info@thehoundhutt.com.au

Website:
www.thehoundhutt.com.au
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Aunty Suzi

Aunty Deb

Owner and Daycare
Manager and Senior
Dog Hugger

Daycare Manager and
Senior Dog Hugger

Aunty Kelly

Aunty Petra

Daycare Assistant and
Dog Hugger

Senior Dog Stylist and
Daycare Assistant and
Dog Hugger

Aunty Jorden

Aunty Helen

Work Experience and
Dog Hugger

Dog Stylist and Dog
Hugger

Aunty Sonnie

Aunty Michelle

Work Experience and
Dog Hugger

Work Experience and
Dog Hugger
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